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STUD NEWS 
 

INDIANA STUD                                                                                              Near COOKHOUSE, Eastern Cape 

We are missing the shows!!!! But we are enjoying our horses.  All the horses are either 

barefoot or just wearing plates and we do outrides.  No show training at present just time to 

enjoy and bond. 

We are starting a young grey mare’s training this week.  She is out of Indiana Senorita and 

Hiersek.   Coco is much better – no back pain anymore.   Indiana Meester our “old” young 

stallion who we only trained at the age of 7, is looking great with the most beautiful 

temperament.   He is from Namaqua and Hillary.    

                                                                                                                                  Ezelle Marais 

REPLICA STUD                                                                                                  FORT BEAUFORT, Eastern Cape 

HAY, HAY, HAY…….That is all the horses are doing now (eating). Enjoying my horses 
whenever I can find the time to ride. Been very busy with cattle in 
spite of lockdown. They are both looking beautiful and riding well, 
in spite of just having plates on. I enjoy the outrides over the 
weekend. (Sheryl walks, and I ride).  I am expecting one foal at the 
end of the year by King. King’s Memory’s sire is Bey Event, who is 
also the sire of Majuba, Fearnot, Oudemeester and Adios Bey.   

          
                                                                                                                              Clyde Pringle 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

COLCHESTER STUD                                                                           COLCHESTER, near Port Elizabeth 
 
Colchester Stud has earmarked two young colts for training for the following show season.  They are growing 

nicely, and will hopefully start their riding and/or driving training later on in the year.  Bold Knight is a foal 

from Bold Princess, our Single Harness horse, who has incredible speed together with amazing action. He is 

showing signs of becoming a tough competitor to her in harness.  Campari King will be the first progeny of one 

of our breeding stallions, Delaware, to enter the show ring.  Delaware produces good looking horses with an 

eye-catching presence. 

The teenagers are at that lanky stage, that takes a breeder from pure elation at their birth to a feeling of “can 

that be the same foal that I bred?” Once summer is in full swing, their ugly duckling stage will pass and we will 

look at them with the same admiration as at their birth. We look forward to the arrival of our new crop of foals  

with excitement, having bred some of our mares to Indiana Meester………….a first crop of foals for us from an 

Indiana stallion. 

With no shows in sight for the immediate future, our horses are barefoot and being lunged and 

longlined.  We have had some good interest in our untrained horses, and continue to get 

positive feedback from owners of our horses.  They are being used for all sorts of disciplines, 

from dressage to eventing and (of course) pure pleasure……….as you can see from the photo of 

Talya Ferreira and Colchester’s Kushkala.  

In the meantime, we have introduced our 18 month old granddaughter, Evie Botha, to 

riding.  She has always loved being around the horses, and feeding them.  She has 

recently progressed from her rocking horse, which she enthusiastically trots on, to one 

of our ponies. Our son, David, competed in his youth so we hope that Evie will follow in 

his stirrups/footsteps and take part in a lead rein class soon. 

                                                                                                                                                     Colette Botha 

 

MEESTER 

BEY EVENT 

Talya & Kushkala 

EVIE BOTHA 



 

MEMBERS’ NEWS 

REAGAN MAKWENA STALLE                                                                                                        Somerset East 
 
Hier by Reagan Makwena stalle is ons baie besig om grondwerk te doen en al die perde 

reg te hou.  Indiana Clinton het leer trippel en lyk baie goed.  Spreeukloof Karoo word elke 

dag net beter.  Veliska het tyd om met Indiana Rocky te leer 5 gang ry, en hy is ‘n 

yster.  Die Bosch kinders ry die wereld vol met Senorita.  Sy is die geduldigheid self, en leer 

sommer self die kinders.    

 
GERTINA STRYDOM 
 

Gertina’s Horseriding is in Somerset East in the Eastern Cape, giving 
lessons to children before Covid 19.  We do outrides for the whole family 
through the beautiful Boschberg mountains. We have got six different 
routes up the mountain, as long as you prefer from 5km to 35km on 
horseback.  The horses are trained well, so you don’t have to be a 
professional rider.  You can just sit and enjoy!  I have 15 horses, 
so families can join for a lovely outride 24/7 in your time. 

    
 
VELISKA SCHOONBEE 
 
Om oor my ervaring met my Boerperd, Indiana Rocky, by Makwena Stalle te skryf is soos om ‘n stukkie hemel 
neer to pen.  Hier het my afrigter en mede werkers/ruiters deel van my familie geraak, en 
hier het ek baie geleer.  Ek wil met julle een stukkie deel wat ‘n wyse man, wat my afrigter is, 
vir my gese het…….en ek quote:  “Al het jy 1000 redes hoekom jy nie kan nie, en jy het een 
rede hoekom jy wil, sal jy sukses behaal”  Om my hings se gesiggie vroeg in die oggend by 
die stal deur uit te sien loer, maak my hart glimlag.   

Vir my, is sy hoofspoere en my hartklop presies dieselfde. 
 

****HIERDIE STALLE IS WAAR MY HUIS IS**** 

 
ABIGAIL KITSHOFF 
 
I am currently waiting for Jabulani’s passport to arrive.  Hoping to do the Xmas 
Show or Mini Derby at the end of the year at the PE Riding Club.  Really proud of our 
improvement, and how far we have come, after owning him for a mere 1 year 7 
months.   We love to visit Talya and Colchester Kushkala, especially when we are 
able to go and have fun on the beach.  

 
LIZE FROST 

 
Die ‘lockdown’ het vir Mikael Daniell teruggelok na die perde.  Hy het op 5 
jarige ouderdom begin perdry en aan die Boerperd leiriem klasse deelgeneem 
op Waterkrans Dolla en What’s On.  Hy het later sy eie Kaapse Boerperd 
gekry, Smallie’s Miss Petit.  Skooldinge het hom te besig begin hou en het hy 
te min tyd gehad om met die perdry aan te gaan en sy perd is toe 
verkoop.  Mikael is nou 14 jaar oud en het weer Maroela toe gekom om te   

begin ry.  Hy is elke liewe dag by die stalle en onder Joseph se wakende oog 
leer hy weer ry, dryf en sommer net al die dinge wat met perde gepaard gaan.  Ons hoop 
ons sien hom binnekort weer in die skoubaan. 

 
 

INDIANA ROCKY 

FAMILY RIDES 

BOSCHBERG 

MOUNTAINS 

INDIANA ROCKY 

MIKAEL   
MIKAEL  

COLCHESTERS JABULANI 

5 JAAR OUD 

14 JAAR OUD 



How do I go about becoming a Breeder of Cape Boerperd.                             Ezelle Marais 
 
As jy ‘n perd koop. 

1.  Koop by ‘n geregistreerde teler. 
2. Sorg dat die perd geregistreer is of ten minste in die vulboek geregistreer is. 
3. Die teler of eienaar moet vir jou die registrasie dokumente wys en dit dan instuur na die kantoor vir 

oordrag.  Die koste hiervoor is vir die teler of eienaar. 
Alle Kaapse Boerperde 4 jaar en ouer moet geinspekteur word om geregistreer te word.  Jy moet aansoek 

doen vir ‘n inspeksie.  Alle vorms is beskikbaar op die webwerf www.capeboerperd.co.za of kan van die 

kantoor aangevra word by ezelle@capeboerperd.co.za 

 
1. By becoming a member of the Cape Boerperd Breeders Society, you will also become a member of SA 

Studbook and receive your stud number and stud name. 
2. Get a foal book from the Cape Boerperd Breeders Society secretary. 
3. Buy a registered Cape Boerperd mare over the age of 4 years. 
4. Use, or buy, a registered Cape Boerperd Stallion. 
5. Mate the horses when the mare is in season. Remember to keep record of the mating date and the 

names of the horses mated.  If you make use of a stallion belonging to somebody else, make sure you 
are given a mating certificate. 

6. Have your mare tested by a vet to make sure she is pregnant. 
7. 11 months later you will hopefully be a healthy foal richer. 
8. Fill in the foal’s particulars in the foal book in duplicate:   
              a.    Date of birth 

b. Sex 
c. Name of foal 
d. Name of father with his registration number 
e. Name of mother with her registration number 
f. Markings and color of the foal. 
g. Fill in the picture with the color markings as well. 

        9.   Send the top copy of the birth notification to the secretary of the Cape Boerperd Breeders                      
Society at P.O. Box 55, Cookhouse 5820.   If you have used somebody else’s stallion, make sure to 
include the mating certificate. 

      10.  You will get an account for the foal’s registration. 
      11.  You will get a foal book registration for your foal on payment of the fees. 
      12.  When your foal is 4 years old it has to be inspected for the adult register of the Cape Boerperd. 
      13.  Apply to the Cape Boerperd Breeders Society for an inspection of your foal. 
      14.  Three inspectors will inspect your foal during an inspection tour.  If it passes the inspection, it will 

become a registered Cape Boerperd. 
 
Please remember breeding is not for “sissies”, so to speak.  There is no foolproof way to know that you have 
mated the right pair of horses.  Every foal is an individual and this makes breeding such a demanding and 
interesting job. 

 
 

GRATIS RUITERKUNS KURSES  -  SATERDAG 22 AUGUSTUS 2020 
KAMDEBOO STALLE  -  09H00 

 
Die OP Saddleseat Komitee bied ‘n ope ruiterkuns inligtingsdag aan vir ruiters van alle ouderdomme. 
Reels en inligting rakende ruiterkuns sal behandel word, asook wat die ruiterkuns proewe en die toetse alles 
behels.  Die beoordelaars se kriteria en waarna hulle soek ‘n ruiter en perd sal ook gedoen word.   
        Daar sal praktiese demonstrasies wees.  Kom geniet ‘n informele kuierdag saam met ons: 
 

Indien u belangstel…………….Whatsapp: Sumeri 064 9005 726 

 
****COVID REGULASIES SAL STRENG TOEGEPAS WORD**** 

http://www.capeboerperd.co.za/
mailto:ezelle@capeboerperd.co.za


 
HOW TO CHOOSE AND BUY THE RIGHT HORSE              Ezelle Marais 
 
First decide what you want, and why you want a horse. Understand what your responsibilities will be and how they will 
be carried out. If a specific breed is to be your first horse, the assistance of experienced horse owners of that breed can 
be invaluable. They can help steer you to the right horse.   
 
Before buying your horse, you need to consider the following: 

Time:  If you do not have time to look after a horse yourself, it can be stabled at a facility where its routine daily care can 
be done for you. Your time can then be used for trail riding, driving, lessons, competitions, etc. 

Money:  It is often said that buying the horse is the cheapest part.  The price of your new horse will vary depending on 
the horse's age, breeding, level of training, competitive ability, and overall quality as a representative of the breed.  

Skills:  In selecting the right horse, you must assess your own equine skills. An instructor or professional trainer can assist 
with this.  If selecting a young horse, it will take more time and money before you are able to ride it. 

The standard of perfection:  Each breed has a specific breed standard of the ideal type and conformation.  When buying a 
horse for showing purposes, it is best to have an experienced breeder/trainer to help you evaluate your selection.  

Selecting the right horse:  Temperament, size, age, gender, training level, and suitability for your preferred discipline are 
just a few of the things to consider when you select the right horse for your needs.   

Temperament:  Most people find that of all the characteristics possessed by horses, the right temperament is paramount. 
An experienced horse person can assist you with matching you to the right horse.  

Size: Size is an important consideration, but it should probably not be the highest priority on your search criteria list. It is 
wise to determine what size is right for you and the uses you have in mind.  

Age:  Horses reach physical maturity at different ages. When purchasing a young horse, you have more control over its 
handling and training. With an older horse, most of its basic training should be done and ready for you to enjoy right 
away.  

Gender:  If you are buying a horse for breeding, you should select a stallion/mare that meets the breed standard in terms 
of temperament, type, and conformation. This is not as important in a performance horse.  It is not advisable for any “first 
time” horse owner, or novice rider, to buy a stallion. 

Level of training:  Horses are never too old to learn. An inexperienced rider combined with a novice horse is not an ideal 
match. A professional trainer can advise what training is required before you can ride your young horse. When training 
horses, faster rarely means better. 

 
Suitability to discipline:  Buy a horse that is suitable for the discipline you plan to pursue. The horse that is a star at 
driving, may not be suitable under saddle. An experienced horse person will be able to advise you on this.   
 
Communicating with the seller:  Be honest in communicating your requirements and abilities to the seller, so they are 
able to recommend the correct horse.  A reputable seller will not intentionally sell you an unsuitable horse. 
 
Videos/Photos:  Photos or videos of a horse are useful tools to give you some idea of the horse.  Remember that good 
photos can be hard to come by, and not everyone is equipped to make a sales video. 
 
Competition records:  The younger the horse, the shorter the record will be, and not all wins are equal. Do not 
necessarily move on to the next horse if the horse does not have a performance record.  
 
Care records:  Every horse should have a record of its vaccinations and deworming (Horse passport).  A veterinary record  
will list episodes of lameness and illness. Ask about any vices, and the horse's foot care.  
 
Daily handling:  Ask about the horse's regular daily care. Is it used to being outside 24 hours a day; stabled for long 
periods of time; how the horse gets along with other horses? 
 
Training history:  Ask about the horse's training history. Who trained it, when, for how long, and in what disciplines?  Talk 
to the person or persons who trained the horse.  They can often tell you more about the horse than the seller.  



 
 
Trying the horse:  When trying the horse, always ask to see it being ridden/driven by its handler before you try it yourself. 
If you are buying a horse to "grow into", take an accomplished rider with you and have him/her try the horse for you.  
 
Price:  Obviously the price of the horse must be within your budget. Do not waste your time, or the seller's, trying horses 
out of your price range. Although, sometimes it’s worth the extra money to own the horse you ideally want.  

Payment terms:  Sometimes sellers will extend payment terms for their horses, but usually it is better to pay for the horse 
in full and own it outright from the signing of the purchase and sales contract. 

Warranties/Guarantees:  Sometimes conditions or stipulations will apply to the sale of a horse e.g. restricting the use for 
breeding purposes only. The seller may wish to stipulate specific conditions prior to the sale 

Trial periods:  Some sellers will offer trial periods during which you can live with the horse to further assess its suitability 
and compatibility.  Enquire about it, but don't expect it. Alternatively, the seller will make reasonable time available for 
you to spend with the horse before actually buying it. This is a courteous gesture and you should be reasonable in your 
requests. 

THE PURCHASE PROCESS 

The Pre-Purchase Exam 

It is a good practice to have a veterinarian, of your choice, perform a pre-purchase exam.   This will give you a picture of the 
physical condition of the horse, evidence of previous injury, and future soundness of the horse. 
  
Suspicious or obvious defects should be noted. Flexion tests of the limbs may indicate the existence of problems which may 
need further investigation. X-rays of the feet and joints higher up the leg will depend on the individual horse's age and 
condition, your intended use, and how much maintenance you are willing to commit to in order to keep your future horse 
healthy and sound. Your veterinarian can help you determine what may be involved 
 
If you plan to use your new horse for breeding, your veterinarian should examine it with that in mind. They should be able 
to give you fairly accurate fertility predictions. If the horse already has been used for breeding, ask the seller for any 
breeding records they have. 

Documentation 

Not every Purchase and Sale Agreement will be the same.  Sellers usually have a form they prefer.  
 
The following clauses should be in every contract: Name of the owner; commissions involved; date of the transaction; name 
and description of the horse; Breeders Society registration number of the horse; price of the horse; how payment is to be 
made.  
 
Clauses about warranties, guarantees, other stipulations, and who will pay for the registration transfer (or who will pay for 
the registration if it is not already registered) should also be included. It is a good idea for the buyer to secure a signed 
registration transfer form from the seller and to send it to the Breeders Society themselves, but some sellers prefer to do 
it themselves. If the horse is not already registered, make sure it is eligible for registration. If you have questions about the 
eligibility, contact the Breeders Society. In any event, how and when the official transfer and updated registration papers 
of the horse are to be handled should be in writing in the Purchase and Sale Agreement. Both buyer and seller should retain 
signed copies. 

Leasing  

Leasing can sometimes be a reasonable alternative to purchase and is mentioned here only because it may provide some 
benefits to both the owner/lessor and the lessee.  

Conclusion 

If at any time during your search for the perfect horse you have any unanswered questions, contact the relevant Breeders 
Society. They will make every effort to answer your questions or put you in touch with someone who can. Once you have 
purchased your new horse you will be ready to join the other horse lovers in learning more about the breed and the 
Breeders Society. 

 
 
 



 

 
 

BOERPERD CLOTHING 

LADIES & MENS 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
175g PIQUE KNIT           EDGE GOLFERS              T-SHIRTS           HI-TECH BOMBER                BODYWARMERS         

                                                                                                                                                   

LADIES                                                             

                     

BUSH SHIRT                               CITY SHIRT               

 MENS 

 

 

 

 

BUSH SHIRT                           CITY SHIRT                             

 

CHILDRENS 

 

 

 

 

GOLF SHIRTS                       T-SHIRTS                BRIGHTON HOODIES 

 FOR EVERYONE 

 

 

     

      BEANIE                                  CAP                                            

LADIES/MENS XS-L XL-2XL 3XL-5XL 

Pique Knit Golfer R113,98 R125,98 R139,98 

Edge Golfer R259,98 R285,98 R315,98 

T-Shirt  R99,98 R109,98 R121,98 

Hi-Tec Bomber R499,98 R549,98 R605,98 

Body Warmers R399,98 R439,98 R483,98 

LADIES & MENS     

Bush Shirt R399,98 R439,98 R483,98 

City Shirt  R319,98 R351,98 R387,98 

      

CHILDREN 
3 - 4 
YRS 

7 - 8 
YRS 

11 -1 
2YRS 

  5 -6 YRS 
9 - 10 
YRS 

13 - 
14YRS 

Golf Shirt  R91,98 R101,98 R113,98 

T-Shirt  R49,98 R55,98 R61,98 

Hoodies  R279,98 R307,98 R339,98 

FOR EVERYONE     

BEANIE R65,00     

CAP R85,00       

PH: EZELLE  082 552 2309 

Email: ezelle@capeboerperd.co.za 


